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dying bourgeois State and a nascent syndicalist proletarian
State." Although being one with the people, he never denied
the right to exist of other classes. "His whole effort was to
make the bourgeoisie understand and accept the new prole-
tarian right, and to make the proletariat understand and
accept the universal and lasting elements in bourgeois right.
He pleaded with the one to be ready to abdicate when its
successor was ready, and meanwhile to train that successor,
and with the other to get ready to reign when the time came,
but without wasting any part of the previous heritage of a
class that had had its greatness." An impossible task, perhaps :
at any rate, Jaurfes once gone, his attempted synthesis dis-
solved into its original elements. " National independence and
class-war, patriotism and internationalism, historic State and
proletarian denial of the bourgeois State—these conflicting
terms Jaures had spent his life in reconciling are once more in
opposition, and the champions of each tendency claim his
authority for their own particular standpoint." x The " Cartel
of the Left " in 1924 was indeed the resurrection of a Jauresist
formula, but its failure showed either that times were changed,
or that it needed for a success a Jaures, who was no longer
there, or one on whom his mantle had fallen, and no such
was to be found.
Nothing perhaps proves the greatness of Jaures so much as
the complete blank which his death has caused, not in Socialism
only but in French life. " The memory of Jaures remains a
1 Guy-Grand, pp. 38, 44. " On ne court aucun risque d'exag^rer 1'influence
de Jaures sur 1'orientation de la troisi£me republique dans le second quart de
si&cle de son existence, D'une honnetet£ et d'une sinc^rite indiscutables, le
tribun, servi par Pun des plus beaux talents d'expression ecrite ou parle*e qui
aient honore les lettres et les assemblies fran^aises, a exercd une influence
&iorme sur le proletariat et sur la bourgeoisie. II semble s'etre assigne pour
mission de ramener les rousseauistes au jacobinisme integral, de les contraindre
a ^puiser les realisations de celui-ci, a les prolonger et a les parachever dans
des applications toujours plus sev&res du marxisme germanique. Par Jaures,
1'^tatisme de Rousseau et le communisme de Marx, auxquels il est permis
d'attribuer les m£mes parente*s et affinites que le calvinisme et le luth&anisme,
ont fait leur conjonction. . . . Aussi persev^rant que prodigieux et Eloquent,
Jaures a exerc6 une veritable dictature de la persuasion " (Pels, Essai de
Pohtique explrimentale, p. 83).
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